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Services baseball teams were
2 Negro play er s, Sergeant
Sampson and Bennett. This
team is a member of (he Ra-
leigh Recreation league and
has been playing on a field
owned by the city, located in
the northern section of the
city. According to information
furnished this column, the 2
Negro soldiers were recently
told they could not play any
longer because the head of
the Raleigh recreation depart-
ment had informed the Army
official in charge of such ac-
tivities here that this city
did not allow any programs
or sports activity tha! involv-
ed mixing Negroes wsih
whites.
According to this same inform-

er. the Army accepted this order ¦
from the recreation department j
on the grounds that it had to;
comply with all civilian laws j
whenever it operated outside of
military reservations.

It was further revealed that the
Army does not sanction and pro-
mote such sports activities purely
for the sake of sport. The activi-
ties a»e a 'part of the overall phy-
sical fitness program designed

primarily to help keep Armv
pf»-.-.<rr>7V' : in lon oonrl'l urt Or. Ar-

my installations where routine
duties would prevent the men
from becoming scale, sports are
largely promoted as a means of
relaxation. However, civilian com-
ponent duties such as the Army

detail here must perform, there is
very little opportunity for these
men to obtain any bodily exer-
cises, thereby making off-duty

games a vital necessity..
Yet these men, engaged in

the important task of helping
to process men to defend
merica, must be denied access
to (he freedoms the Army is
supposed to defend, because
there arc people who object
so strongly to equality for Ne-
groes that they will slop at

nothing to prevent it. This
sordid story has been related
in detail as another example j
of the viciousness of the lie
that segregation is a good
thing.

• * * •

A statement by Gov. Hodges
last Saturday during hie defense
of his anti-compliance session i
follows: 'Because North Carolina!
has been decent, don’t think she
does not. think, strongly on this
subject.'

Any person interested in law
knows that everything this state
has done and plane to do is ini
direct conflict with the U. S. Su-
preme Court's integration man-,
dates, will star, d amazed at the
governor’s interpretation of the
word "decent . There should not
be any amazement because of the
Implied threat in that statement.
While addressing a group of Ne-
gro,, teachers at Shaw University
last;winter, Mr. Hodges threaten-
ed them with the closing of all
public schools unless they accept-
ed his "voluntary segregation”
myth,

Americans interested in free-
ing this country from the dis-
grace of segregation and discri-
mination, and every real Ameri-

can must be. can take new hope 1,
because of the temper Congress
revealed so far.

Last week, the House of Repre-
sentatives passed the Powell a-
mendrnent prohibiting the use of
Federal funds for schools con-
struction in .states maintaining
segregated schools. This week the
U. S. Senate confirmed the nomi-
nation of Simon E. Sobeloff as
i judge of the 4th Federal Cir-
:uti Court of Appeals. Both of the
actions were taken despite tire
die-hard opposition of southern
segregationists. It is to be re-'
membered that Mr. Sobeloff a-
roused the ire of southerners', be-
cause as Solicitor General of the
U. S. Department of Justice, he
successfully argued the case of
the government against' -segrega-
tion before the U. S. Supreme
Court.

Be it also remembered that
both Sen. Erwin and Sen. Scott, of
this state, fought his nomination
as judge.

JONES NEW PREXY
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Dr. Seabrook is a scholar who !
comes with a splendid background |
m education and in social service. !
An honor graduate of Shaw Uni-
versity in 1930. he proceeded to
Catholic University of America foi j
the M.A. and the Ph.D. degrees.
For (he doctorate his areas were
economics, political science and sta-
tistics, and his dissertation title,
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: The Relate. Position of Small
Business in erican Economy
since 1930. On the basis of his
leadership standing, he. was ad-
mitted to membership in Pi Gam-
ma Mu, the National Social Science
Honor Society.

Before coming to Fayetteville as
Chairman of the Area of Social
Sciences. Acting Dean and later
Dean of the College, Dr Jones has
served as instructor in mathe-
matics in the Dunbar High School.
Washington. D. C.; principal of,
the Currituck County Training,
School, Snowden, North Carolina:
Senior Interviewer, North Caro-
lina State Employment Service,
Rocky Mount; N.Y.A. Student
Work Supervisor in North Caro-
lina: Finance Officer, NYA Mas-
ter Ft'- ret in Washington, D. C. j
During World War 11, he served j
for twenty-two months in the Unit- j
ed States Navy, thirteen of which j

| were spent aboard an ammunition j
j ship in the South Pacific.

. | Among the professional organ,• i
; j rations in which Fayetteville's new |

proxy holds membership are the j
American Economic Association, j

, the National Council for the Social j
Studies, the American Association I

• of University Professors, the Na- j
tional Education Association (Life |
member), and the North Carolina 1
Teachers Association. He is also |
a Ruling Eider in the College j
Heichts Presbyterian ("¦ . 1 and i
a member of the Advisory Corn- i
mittoe of the local USO and. of the j

¦ Board of Directors of the Fuliei ;
' School for Exceptional Children. ;

Active in fraternal organizations |
he is a member of the Alpha Phi 1
Alpha fraternity, a 32nd Degree j
Mason, and a Shriner.

Dr. Jones is a family man. He •
was born a! Winton, North Caro- ;
lina and is married to the former
Miss Mildred Parker of Suffolk, I
Virginia. Their son "Rudy ’ is j
twelve Mrs. Jones holds the A B. i
degree from Virginia State Col-
lege. the B.S. in Library Science 1
from North Carolina College at !
Durham, and the MS. in Library ;
Science: from the Catholic Univer- |
sity of America. The Joneses re '

side at 530 Spaulding Street They j
1 enjoy flower gardening ana seeing !

] their son grow op.

3 HOMES BURNED
(CONTINUED l-'KOM PAGE 1;

sene.” There was no furniture,
electrical wiring or stoves that

j could have started a fire, he
| pointed out.

JUKE BOX DEATH
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE It j
Sutton and Miss Evans were not,

| arrested until around 6 a.m. when!
police officers found them in an :
automobile heading toward Cherry !
Point where both are employed
with other Marine base workers.

Investigating officers were told j
that Miss Evans left Sutton to i
walk over to a juke box where
Seals, a pulpwood worker,- tried |
to “strike up an acquaintance” i
with her and asked her to go out ;
with him. When she declined.
Seals reportedly became insistent,
and the young woman thereupon I
pointed to Sutton and identified
him as her escort

The two men, witnesses say.
engaged in a tussle, during which
the slashing occurred. Miss Evans i
however, has insisted that she
and not Sutton did the slashing. I

An Army veteran of World War!
11. Seals moved here last De-1
cember and had been employed I
by his brother-in-law A. J. John-
son, in the pulpwood business.

FIRING PIT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
According to the Public Infer j

?nation Gifice, Wilson was in » pit 1
more than seven feet deep, nper-
aling a bobbing silhouette target!
for small arms fire. Whon his tftr- !

"get stopped operating and officers 1
were unable to reach him by tele- !
Phone, finng was halted.

They found that a bullet appar- :
entlv entered his left hand and hit- ¦<
er penetrated his heart

GOV. HODGES
(CONTINUED FROM PAG 1,

schools.
This reporter was the only

sepia writer in the group of
approximately 75 newsmen
and women as ihe administra-
tion described in detail the
legislative proposals which

I would bring about the legali-
ty of tuition grants in the lo
eal option school plan con-
ceived by the Advisory Com-
mittee.
A tentative date for an election i jon a proposed constitutional a- \

rnendment which would authorize!]
grants from the public funds for [
education in private schools and j
give power to local units, by ma- j
jority vote, to close their schools
if integration comes, was set for
September 8.

Public hearings are scheduled to (
be heard on Tuesday and Wednes- <

I day. July 24 and 25 during the t
j special session.

Hodges expressed the desire j
that no less than a million

: people will go out and express
themselves” on the matter of
public funds for private educa- t
tion. t
Rodman said the election date i

would be contingent upon a short 1
special session and a decision by S
the Supreme Court, which has been 1
contacted for an advisory opinion, f
The attorney general also said that i
he believed the General Assembly c
could call the election but in view
of t.be gravity of the issue to be 1
submitted he felt that the court s
should be consulted. A bigger vote 1
would be probable if a Saturday \
vote date was set. Rodman con- a
eluded t

Booklets, containing a tentative f
draft of the five major bills to be i
decided upon, were distributed to s
! he in attendance. f

The Governor emphasized ; v
I that he believes the people J

will approve the plan and. at j e
the same time, he took cogni- 1
ranee of erlttcisms which have p
been made of the secret met- h
logs with legislators. I

“I think the people of North t
Carolina, will believe this mat- y
ter and the way it has been c
handled is prooer." he (lerlar- a
ed He added he felt the pre- a
sessions meetings bad saved “a C
good deal of time,” The* people, s

he continued, have known the
genera! recommendations of

the Advisory Committee "for
i some time."

"We believe the people will
like the plan,” he said. "We
believe It will come nearer
than anything else to save the
public schools . . . Do not
mistake North Carolina’s ntood.
fust because she’s decent does-
n't mean she doesn’t feel

strongly.”
About Anticipation.

He was asked if he antici-
pated that, if the plan is adopt
cri, (here will he any closing
of schools or integration. In
Virginia eight months ago.
when a verv similar plan was
under public discussion, the
proponents conceded there
would be closing of sehoois,

"1 do not try to anticipate"

? hat any schools would close,
he said. He expressed the hope
that thev would not,

A question and answer period
Glowed the explanation of the
hills.

Governor Hodges, who seemed to
be very familiar with all of the
issues involved interrupted Attor-
ney General Rodman frequently to
inject points which Mr Rodman
had not made clear to the person
asking the question.

TINUOADFATGUN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

tal at Goldsboro for observation
She was being held on an open
charge pending a coroner's inquest.

FUNERAL THURSDAY
Funeral services for Mr Perry

were to be held Thursday at 2 p.ni

at. Taylor Chapel Baptist Church in

Chatham County with the Horton
Funeral Home in charge.

Mi. Perry was horn in Cha-
tham County on Sept. !. 1921.
He was a veteran of World
War 11, a stewart at Fair

Promise A. M, F. /.. Church of
this city where he was a mem-
ber of the Men’s Bible Class.
He was treasurer of the San-
ford Masonic Lodge 101.
In addition to the widow, sur-

vivors include: on daughter. Miss
Sylvia Perry: mother. Mrs. Lydia

Perry Snipes; four brothers, Al,

berk of Durham; Odis, William and
the Rev. R. W. Perry, al of San-
ford: seven sisters, Ludia Steven-
son of Washington, D. C.;- Vera

Smith of Savannah, Ga.;
_

Daisy

Matthews of New Jersey; Margie

Chavis of Sanford; Mildred Brown
of Metier. Ga.; Annie Hart of Bear

Creek and Frances Cobh of Bin

lington N J.

STATE BRIEFS
iCONTINUED FROM PAG: 1)

open it. A voice inside the
room said, "you can t conic in
here.” Darby stepped hack in

surprise. The door to his room
swung open at this time and

a figure covered with a white
sheet dashed out and disap-

peared down a stairway. Ihe
sheet was found downstairs by

police, who are still seeking

the "ghost".
* * *

BLIND COUPLE WED
RALEIGH —The marriage of a

deaf and dumb couple took place

in the office of the Wake County

Register of Deeds last week. Fred
J; Carnage, local attorney, trans-j
la ted the nuptial vows into sign

language for Andrew J. Coleman
and Muss Dorothy Mae Heath, j
both of this city. Deputy Register j
Jim Rowland performed the cere- j
mony. The marriage ended a long ,
courtship for the couple, Mrs. j
Coleman attended the State |
School for the Blind and Deaf;
here, while the groom Is a grad-1
uate of the South Carolina School!
for Deaf and Dumb

• * *

WOUNDED BY BULLET
RALEIGH—PoIice arc invests- ;

gating the snooting of Elijah i
Johnson, 23, of Knightdale, Route.
1, who was wounded in the left;
hip in the 200 block of W. South
Street Wednesday afternoon. A
bullet from a rifle or pistol struck |
Johnson as he stepped from a car'
in front of Edna's Case to 'get, a'
drink," acocrding to police.

24-28. Florida makes the Bth j
state to send entries. Texas, |
Tenn., Ohio, Illinois, Pennsyl-
vania, Georgia, North Carolina,
and Virginia have entries in. En-
tries are expect.ec’ from Maryland.
South Carolina. Massachusetts,
District of Columbia and other
states. No word has been heard I
from Willis Fennell of California,;
winner of last year’s Boys and
Junior Championship. Daisy Ver-|
een of Wilmington. North Caro-,
lina will not. be eligible to com- j
pete for the Girls Championship,;
but Clara Henry, Cora Organ,
Emily Wilson will be present. Ar-!
thur Ash moves up to the 12-15!
year bracket thus making practl-j
cally every Championship open for
a new champion* The committee:
anticipates a 128 diaw, surpassing
th? 64 draw In the recent. Inter-
scholastic Championships, mak-!

Ik. Jlx f 1

RUSSEL HARRIS, left and Or City-Wide Tennis Tournament as
Thomas Watkins. Jr the first sponsored by several white civic
Negroes to compete in Charlotte organisations.

; its this by far. the biggest. Jur.ioi
Tournament, ever held (under A.
T. A.), The social program and!
the popularity of the different
age brackets has appealed to the

; Junior players. Twelve Champion-
ship trophies will be awarded, al-
FLA. STAR AT N. C. TOURNEY

DURHAM --Emmett Reid of
Jacksonville, Florida will bring a
group of tennis players to com-:

| pete in the Juniqr National
! Championship at Durham, July!

so trophies to runners up.

Welcomes Althea
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) ¦
tion were scheduled to lead the
parade.
In the party also were Shirley

Fry, the determined little battler i
| from Akron, Ohio, who ousted!
! Miss Gibson in the quarter-finals
for the singles title, and Louise

| Brough, the former champion
whom Miss Fry beat in the finals;
to win the coveted Wimbledon |

1 championship.
During her sizzling tour, Miss

¦Gibson won 18 tournament titles.
' and included among her victims

in pre-Wimbledon tournaments.!
Miss Fry and Miss Brough. Both j

’ Mis Brough and Miss Gibson hadj
been favored over Miss Fry in the >

1 ; Wimbledon tournament,

i Althea’s tour of Asia also had!
another significance. Sponsored

; by the U S. State Department on j
! the lengthy jaunt, she was!
i America’s best answer to Russian

, propaganda on the treatment of
Negroes in the United States.

In top form after rounding
out tournaments iri India,
Asia and France, Miss Gib-
son entered Wimbledon a pop-
ular favorite but broke under
ihe strain and faltered in the
final test. Her coach blamed
her loss to Miss Fry in the
singles test on fatigue. "The
best player did not win out
(here he said, but I am not
taking anything away from
Miss Fry; she was very cour-
ageous.’’
Miss Gibson became the first j

Negro ever t.o win a Wimbledon
, i title when she teamed with Eng-;

land’s Angela Buston to win the!
women’s doubles.

She will get a chance to avenge i
; the defeat to Miss Fry in Septem- \
her for the U. S, women’s title. j
The two were also expected to;
meet some time this week in the;
Clay Tennis Tournament in River

' Forest. 111.
Miss Gibson’s first trip to Wim-

bledon was in 1951. when she was;
eliminated in the early rounds.;
She said following her deleat to
Miss Fry in the last tournament
that she didn't know whether she
would try again to win the Wim-
bledon title.

ALA. NAACP
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE li
cn <hc organization this past
yea r.
Judge Jones’ order directed the

NAACP to provide most of the in-
formation requested by next Mon- j
day, but not all that Patterson
asked.

The organization is fighting an
injunction that seeks to ban its
activities in the state.

The Court Monday began con-
sidering a motion by the NAACP I

; to dissolve the temporary injunc-!
tion restraining it from doing fur-
ther business in the state.

DESEGREGATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 !

! provision in the 14th Amend -

i ment of the U. S. Constitution.
1 _

| OBJECTS TO WHITE
TOT IN NEGRO HOME

| OAK CITY—A New York white!
man who left his two-year-old!

! daughter with a. Negro family j
! here lor a vacation has been ad- ;
I vised to take the child back to!
: New York
! -EH Ayers, mayor of this littje j
: Martin County town, told the fa- j
i thee that "we can’t tell you what :
Ito do, but if you use common ¦
| sense, you'll take her back.”

The child was left with Mrs. j
Annie Mae Jones, who has several |

! grown children. The father said
; that he had known Mrs. Jones
i for 11 years and that she had
cared for the child in New York.

SEEK MORE INTEGRATION
IN REGIONAL SCHOOLS

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla A|
proposal aimed at, increasing ra-
cial integration in graduate

! schools of southern universities
i has been referred to the execu-
I live committee of the Southern
, Regional Education Board

; The proposal was made here!
; Saturday in a resolution offered!
!by Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, presi-

; dent of Morgan State College at
! Baltimore, who pointed out to

S SREB that some universities do
not admit Negroes to programsi

| for which they can qualify.
SREB. which operates under i

i the Southern Governors’ Confer-!
ien.ee coordinates the regional c.d- '

Tryon Presbyterian Church
Notes Progress in City

; Director of Day Nursery; Mrs.!
Gadbo, Assistant Director of Day
Nursery: Mrs. Geraldine Taylor,

! Secretary of the church and Di-
: rector of Christian Education and
! Dr. Robert Jordan Superinten-
dent of Building a d Grounds.

| Rev. Taylor is one of precise in*
j tegrity.

Having an enrollment of ap
proximately 350 eager, stu- ]

j dents. Vacation Bible School
ended about a month ago. V»>- |
dor the supervision of Mrs. j
Taylor, the vacation bitale j
schoolers made various items
for their parents and for !
themselves Graded material
was used (or each department.

¦ Sunday School begins each Sun-
: day morning at 9:45 A.M. Mr.
Theodore Pearson is superinten-1

| dent and Mr. Jerod Greene, thej
] organist and pianist for the]
| church, furnished the music. Thej
i Sunday School also uses graded j
i material for its 235 students.
1 Morning service starts at 11 00 i

; A~i .

! service for the purpose of meet- j
j ing the needs of people who can’t j
j attend morning service, begins at
500 P.M This service is broad!

j in its scope in that it takes in all!
| ages and places them in their!

; respect ive groups.

| Usually featured on this pro- j j
! gram are speeches, reports, reel- j j
fa];-, extemporaneous programs,! •

; and other educational exercises, j i
; Immediately following “Vespers”, j

j a later service called “Youth Pel- i
lowship is conducted. The name!
speaks for itself. Mrs. Blanche! 1
Irwin and Mrs. Eva Reid are the! *

I teachers of the 75 students en- j <
i rolled for this particular service, j i
I Dances and other types of rec-! -

; reation are held every Monday!
night in the basement of the •

j church from 7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M
A very lively program held j

j in the church daily is the
Day Nursery. The Nursery
offers pre-scliool training, the j
best of food, proper sleep and '
plenty of exercise and enter-
tainment for the comfort of
the tots. The directors are pa-
tient and understanding in all t
eases brought to them. 1
Besides having a seating ca- (

parity of 300 and a large member- j
ship. South Tryon Street Pres by-
terian Church also boasts of elev- a
on clubs which are as follows: ' h
The Men's Club, Teen Toppers, *

Senior Fellowship, Junior Fellow- «

ship, Pioneer Fellowship, Good
Samaritan Club, and four circles c]
consising of the women of the i
church.

The mighty Fortress behind j!
Rev. Taylor is Mrs. Taylor. An j
active member of the church and!
community, she is always helping ..
or boosting some organization, j

Mrs. Taylor is a graduate
of Alabama State College
(Montgomery, Ala.) and has a j !
B.S. degree in Elementary Ed- j
ucation. She has also attend-
ed Columbia University and
Tuskegee Institute. j.
She is a member of the YWCA. ‘r

the NAA.CP, the Women’s Minis- j
terial Alliance of Charlotte and _

of the Ivy Leaf Club of the Al- j
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

The Taylors are the proud par- .

: ents of two children, one-yea r-olu JMarilyn Jeannette Taylor a:vi f.v
newest addition to the hou;
Siam T. Taylor, Jr., who .
weeks old.

Drive Safely!! ,

1 O

BY "BARS PURDY
CHARLOTTE—Rev W. T Tay-

lor. pastor of South Tryon Sheet;
; Presbyterian Church, has a differ- .
I ent idea, than most people, of;
! challenging. Says he, "I believe;
! the very challenge in the verse. I
j Come unto me all ye that arej

; heavily laden and I will give you>
! rest, is a, challenge to all. espec-j

j tally to the members of South;
l Tryon St. Preswfix:'L°”> Church.”;
j Rev. Taylor holds an A.m. ;

i gree from Alcorn A. and M. Coi-
; lege in Alcorn. Miss, and a 8.D.;

! degree in Theology from the
i Seminary of Lincoln University. l
j located in Oxford, Penns., is.
member of the Phi Beta Sip;-;
jma Fraternity, the YMCA, the;

! Consistory of Charlotte an d ;
I Chairman of Precinct. No 31

Upon arriving in Char- i
lotte, fresh from Pennsylvania, j
Rev. Taylor immediately .start-
ed organizing a Presbyterian
Church. His mission was fi-
nally accomplished on No
. ember s, mail.

Today, South Tryon Presbyterian i
Church eonsiting. mostly of young j
people, is a church that. Rev. l ay-;

: ior and Charlotte are proud of. 1
It is a member of the Mecklen-
burg Presbytery.

The staff of the church con-;
sists of Mrs. Corine Cunmgan.

’

m
Rev. W. T. Taylor, one of the

city’s most popular ministers, is
; pastor of S. Tryon Presbyteri-

j an Church.

| ucation program in 16 states un-
der which students in states not
offering courses of study they
want are sent to universities in
participating states which do of-
fer the courses.

NORTH AND SOUTH TOED
TO END RACE ISSUE

ASHEBORO -- Gov. Averril
Harriman of New York, a conten-
der for the Democratic nomina-
tion for president, declared here
Saturday night the “North and
South alike must end racial dis- ;

crimination in order to meet the
greatest issue of our time--~t.hr

i struggle against Kremlin-led com-
munism.

He also chided President Eisen
! bower for "failing to exercise his;

; responsibility of leadership" in
! finding solutions to race prob-
lems

! NEWSBOY OUTING
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

j summer by making some extra
money and then having a final o •,

of fun before school reopens.

RAT POISON
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

The poison, according to re-
ports, had been placed on bread
and left on the kitchen floor the
night before by t.he father, who'
forgot to take it up in the morn- 1
ing

Little Mattie Ece was found
violently ill Saturday morn-
ins by her mother, who is
expecting another child, upon
her return from a visit to her
doctor for a checkup. She was
rushed to the hospital for
emergency treatment.
Surviving, beside her parents

are two sisters and four brothers; i
her grandparents and several!
aunts and uncles. Burial was in
Lightner’s Cemetery.
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“Handball Is Fun at the Beaches, But. Do Be Mindful of Others,”] L

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JULY 21, 195C

picture
LOST HIS EYES'—-Sightless John Milan, 13, of New York

sits on the stoop of his hern®, holding She leash of his runaway
seeing-ey* dog. Rocky. The boy's plight put the entire city
on the trait, until Rocky was found, and many persons sent
cash donations to the crestfallen vcvth bojo-e —union.
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Artful Frankie Lymon
Impresses Babs Purdy

CHARLOTTE Frankie | ,yiuob
the si nsattonal 13 year-old star of
the 'Teenagei revealed to th
Carolinian, that he loves show bus-
iness and plans to stay in it aii
of his life. ‘ Even before we made
a hit with our songs my ambition
hart always boon to crash into
show business ns a sensational
sit;says Frankie.

Born in Long Island New York
during the month of September.
D4“ Fumkii Sms been interested
so singing every since he can rc-
mernboi Harmonizing and imitat- ’
;ng other stars was a natural f< .
I'rankle as ;i is for other boys ;;; -
age. but he wasn't satisfied wu;
this kind of sin.gtr.g

“I wasn't doing anything r>,
wasting my tunc. exclaim- .1
Frank,e, .so I stuil-i thinking r>|
original lanes arid iviics." a, ¦
though 1 ve joked with people =.iy-
mg my inspiration for "Why ij ¦
Fools Fail In Love" was that |
need, o a new sun i\ < ,

Ex - Teacher Dies
In Philadelphia

CHARLOTTE - Mr hit:
:wkirk, retired teacher who one,

.night in the Charlotte school
. Lem, died Wednesday, July 11.

".’bile, visiting a .sick sir! or in
Philadelphia. She was the Widow
of the Rev W D Newkirk.

Mrs Newkirk atiendfed Lintoln ;
Academy ai. Kmsg Mountum,
Winston-Salem T; achcr College
and Johnson C Smith University

She first taught in the public
schools in Cleveland, Gaston and
Mecklenburg Counties Then- af-
ter die joined the faculty at, M.v-
irs Street school and later at Isa-
bella Wyche Elementary school in
¦he Charlotte school system. Mrs. l
Vewkirk was retired from Isabella
Wyche in 1953.

A member of the New Emanuel j
Congregational Church, she also
rolds membership in the Golden
Hue Chapter 15, Older of Eastern
Star
Funeral services, under the di- j

•ectorship o# Grier and Thomp- :
:on Funeral Home, were held at
'lew Emanuel on Saturday.
The Rev. N, C. Calhoun officiat-

'd.
She was buried in the Ebenezer \

Torch Cemetery at Kings Moun-
,ain.

Surviving are her daughter,
drs. K. N. Bowser of the home: a ;
son. J. Ward Newkirk of Char-:
otte: five sisters, seven brothers'
ind three grandchildren.

Starch sponge, developed by U- j
3DA chemists and already in wide j
ise by surgeons as a hemostatic j
:ent, has been proposed as a car- '

•ier for merfi' Ms for slow re!- use !

:tbin the body. k>: 4WSW'

j tu-illv broken it down to one inn-
lent/’

I rankle, a rising sophomore
in senior high school, was con-
stantly conversing and sing-

ing with a group of box s,

namely. Joe Negroni. Sherm-
an Carnes. Jimmy Mc'C1 ' lot
and Hermit Santiago (better

known now as the "Tecrag-

erx"s, in school and other p) ic-

es just for the fun of it Tbi n
they decided to stor) "livin'"
around and seek a singing ca-
reer.
Once while standing around n

:i corner, they decided to make
•'ord and c-nd if lc a publish'*

•".'mpany Tins they did and r, r-

i rather long wait, they received a

; a:, , from the company gjvi>
tb'm an appointment So there v«v
hone veision of the origin;-;; '

of the ''Teenagers" which is fv
but. it's also iion-fictionr.) th- t e

'•den! wont, Mr A Valent rie:
or,y,’';d them om dry while 1 ¦
v re performing for an organ'""

Tin- hi igin of the Toon.-;
o,n t iv- boiJ -d down to one in - -

'"'¦U' and i! so the talent scout, vv'n
:: ' Ov-red them, more than likely

had more influence toward their
" her? it actually came down to IF
fil'd 1! question of whether or not

! they'd be- a hit.
This, latter question was decided

wuho ' a moment's hesitation bv
'¦ nr public Young and old alike
nnri the Tppnnjcfrs cxeitin**' and
: : the bail when it comes

¦to Huh favorite kind of singing,
!'¦"'•¦ Koa v.'iiich is prove”

w; r and r:.vo r i-y the thousands of
;is thev vo sold, th, lc,i.c:s

!h> v; received, and the aurticnci"*
th"l ' dr aw wherever they go

"Eviryom has his hardships in
show business as in any other type
of business, naturally, it's she som.

' wilh me," says. Frankie. -

i ioVp

. show business and practically ev-
cry thing about if but, the tours I
can do without if I could. I'd quit
the tours right now. The changs
of climates the constant traveling
• me’ all of the other things that go

j with lours don't agree with me. It
1 isn I because I'm overworked that
1 I di.Jiko tours, 1 just don't hk -

i them The busses that we travel
; on excellent, the food okay ix¦ most places, at least, it’s somethin?
to • at

"

Then looking at a cute bt-
' tic girl about his age, he smilcr,
ami said. ‘The girls are nice but
jwe get. the same reaction every*

; where we venture "

‘‘My parents think It's won-
derful, you know. Make it
while the. going's good. Any-

way it’s a living, chuckled
Frankie, “and as long as I'm
being well taken care of they
are satisfied.”
Upon being asked if he attends

1 school Fin!..;- answered. "Yes f
attend a school located in New
Yot k that you might call a con e

n]-l.mni mi ir<| !iuirinjpTi ni|ijHi>|ji7l|HHH|» MMrufWTfittiwimrr -t -••"in r T~ "——'

| JSg&® -5 QUART

M $2-50 Pint

80 Proof, Aiso 100 Proof. Marie from
Grain- Bottled at trie Distillery by

LRelsky & Cic, Cockeysville, Mol.
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